
BOLD DEFT OF SEVEN BISHOPS i

OtmtroTrj cf Far-Eiwhi- rg Inpcrtana in
: th FrotMUat Epkxsoptl ObureL

CAUSED BY PICTURESQUE CEREMONY

Vftliurnli Worn at the Fnad da Lac
Couftecratlun Drnnonrpd and

Defended Bishop Will
lain Involved.

It look now as If the Protestant
denomination In this country might be

polos to hate a church trill of Imposing
jirojiortlona on lu hinds, for no less tbun
heven bltliops will be tbe defendant, and
of consequcncea, for It seem
to Involve the question of who has and who
turf cot authority over the Individual
MniiopK between the meeting of the gen-

eral convention. All the trouble hai
trleen ovpr the consecration last Novem-
ber, of Hebrr Wellcr,1 Jr., as bishop coad-Jut- rr

of the diocese of Fond du Lac in
Wisconsin, relates the New York Tribune.
The vestments worn" by the celebrants were
picturesque enough, but rather strange to
Protestant Episcopal eyo In the east It
wai quickly charged by many persons that
these vestments were unwarranted by the
usages of the church.

Blsbop Clark's Dlnrlelmrr.
The Issue thus raised was considered so

Important that Thomas M. Clark, presid-
ing 'bishop of the church, thought it proper
to 'make a public disclaimer of responsi-
bility, tblrh he did in the following words:

"BISHOP'S HOUSE, PROVIDENCE, R. I.
A the recent consecration of the bishop

coadjutor of Fond du Lac was held under
the authority of the commission signed and
i.eajrd by me as presiding bishop of the
church, I feel myself called upon to dis-
claim any responsibility for the violation
of the. rubrics on that occasion and the In-

troduction of vestments having no author-
ity of use In the church.

"THOMAS M. CLARK.
'Treeldlng Bishop."

Now,; the seven bishops who took part In
that picturesque consecration ceremony did
not. like the actios' of Bishop Clark. They
were quite willing that none of the respon-
sibility' should rcBt on him, but they dis-

agreed entirely with the view that any
responsibility could possibly have -- ested
on him. They take exception to his call-
ing himself the presiding bishop of the
church, since, to their mind. It smacks of
an assumption of authority over tbem,
which they will not for one moment allow
and .which they vigorously repudiate.

Tlirne Are the Seven.
These seven bishops are: 'William E,

McLaren, bishop of Chicago: C. C. Grafton,
bishop of Fond du Lac; Isaac Lea Nlchol-no- n,

bishop of Milwaukee, G. Mott 'Wil-

liams, bishop of Marquette; Joseph M.
Francis, blsbop of Indiana; Arthur L.
Williams, bishop coadjutor of Nebraska;
Charles F. Anderson, bishop coadjutor of
Chicago.

They have Just sent a letter to Bishop
Clark stating their case, assuming fell
responsibility for the consecration cere-
mony, demanding a trial on the charges
that they transgressed the canonical law.
uah expressing a willingness to abide by
any decision given If they are found
guilty.

Till Letter u Jlrnnu Oae.
Their letter says In part- -

VWe unhesitatingly accept and approve
your disclaimer of responsibility, because,
as we propose to show, tia Responsibility
rested upon you as presiding blshwo In
connection with the consecration at Fond
duLac. after yfj had sent the commission
to those who consecrated the blsbop coa-

djutor-elect.

'We would have risked your attention to
this fact, as well .as to other portions of
your letter, at an earlier date, had we
not' resolved to refrain from doing so until
clamor had abated, and until that broad,
tolerant and Inclusive spirit which was
characteristic of the Reformation settle-
ment, and Is so necessary to the peace
and growth of the church, had resumed
way.

'."The heading of your letter announ-e- j
it to be an 'official communication.' Al-

though addressed to the public and not to
us(lts reference to ourselves, as well as
the character of Us averments, compel us
to take respectful notice of It, with every
assurance of our fraternal regard for your-
self as a brother in the episcopate, but
with profound surprise that you should
hare formed and expressed opinions con-

cerning the consecration of a blsbop co-
adjutor at Fond du Lac (which opinions re-
flect upon seven of your brethren), without
such direct and plenary information touch-
ing our action. Individual or collective, as
could easily have teen secured by you In
order to possess such a measure of knowl-
edge as would have made an impartial
opinion practicable.

Repudiate Hla Authority.
'".For reasons which will presently ap-

pear, we cannot recognize you. our much
revered brother, as holding any archlepls-copa- l

or Judicial relation to our action;
nor do we propose in this letter to offer
anyplea, positive or negative, to the
charges mentioned In your communication

which Is something we shall continue to
decline to do- - until the only authority
'which ji invested with the right to do so
'fcball call upon us to plead guilty or not
guilty. In making this statement, we w

any desire to conceal our action;
fSce simply decline to offer any plea what-"oy- er

In the fact of charges emanating from
who is absolutely devoid of any Judicial

rf;l'ut)on to that action.
" '""We find ourselves compelled to emph-
asize 1b.ls polnt'because the title which, per-

haps Inadvertently, you employ in desi-
gnating yourself suggests the idea of some
'roeuBure of review and control as vested
in the incumbent of the position which

, yqu now hold with the respect and venera-- -
tlpu or the whole church. The title, 'pre-
siding bishop of the church,' Is not found

Hp our canon law, and when It Is used
lnv popular parlance It cannot mean more
than 'presiding blsbop of the house of
IHahops.' It would be very unfortunate
'ir there' should exist in the Protestant
Episcopal church (and there are many who
fear It does exist) a process of evolution
which would end in clothing the senior
bishop with metropolltlcal powers. This
la ?cry undesirable, and nothing would be
mere calculated to prejudice a lawful de-

velopment of the movement toward a
proper provlnzial system. We disclaim

any reflection upon yourself as though
It had been your premeditated purpose to
assume powers not conferred by the con-

stitution or canons. This we do not for
one moment believe, but drifts and ten-
dencies often exercise Influence There the
mind Is unsuspicious of the logical ter-
minus ad quern. This particular drift
and tendency can be checked only by ex-

posure and protest, so that the church
may be put on Its guard ngalnst the subtle
encroachments of a centralltlng policy
which would work irreparable harm to re-

ligion and endanger our liberties as
churchmen. The mind of the church has
ample opportunity to express Itself In con-

stitutional methods without clothing any
functionary vith powers that simulate
pspallsm.

HI Authority Limited.
"That the consecration at Tond du Lac

was consummated 'under the antbority of
the commission signed and sealed by me'
(you) Is true, but permit us to remind you
that you did not act as 'presiding bishop
of the church' In sending that commission.
The canon under which you acted desig-
nates you as 'the presiding bishop of tbe
bouse of bishops' and this title Is fre-
quently applied to that functionary. It Is,
therefore, evident that the title Is not 'pre-
siding bishop of the church since no such
title or office exists by prevision of, law, but
Is 'presiding bishop of the house of
bishops.'

"With reference to the powers which the
constitution and canons confer upon the J

presiding bishop of the house of bishops
we beg very respectfully to suggest that no
powers are conferred except those which
are distinctly specified and these mostly
involve clerical duties only, and neither
mctropolltlcal nor archleplscopal functions.
The function of authority for the consecra-
tion of a bishop lies In tbe house of
bishops considered in solldum and when
their presiding officer acts he acts for tbeno.
Their primary and plenary authority passes
to him and to two other bishops, whom
he may select, but to him and to them only
as agents of the house. There can be no
presiding bishop until tbe house meets at
the next general convention and his speci-
fied duties are to be discharged by one vho
is not yet presiding bishop. It is evident,
therefore, that no duties devolve on the
prcsldlrg bishop by virtue of any power
dwelling In him as an Intrinsic possession
and that his duties and privileges are only
such as may be distinctly specified In the
written laws of the church. Since then
there is not a word nor a line of our statu-
tory law which clothes the presiding bishop
of the house of bishops with an iota of
episcopal authority In any other diocese
than his own, and since his duties outside
of his diocese are clerical only (unless be
himself consecrate a bishop-ele- ct or exer
cise episcopal authority over what arc
called 'foreign churches') we must perforce
look upon the communication to which we
are referring as expressing only the pri-
vate opinions of the bishop of Rhode Island,
which, beyond cavil or doubt, the bishop
of Rhode Island enjoys the right to bold
and to express.

Trial Demanded.
"But, dear brother, deep as is our af-

fection for you, we cannot recognize thoBe
opinions as having any canonical authority
in the church or any mandatory force for
your fellow diocesans. It is your privilege
to hold the views expressed in your letter,
but it is our duty firmly to refuse to them
any 'official' character and to express re
gret that a brother diocesan should have
given us reason to complain of the manner
in which his opinions were published to
the world. And this we feel doubly Im-
pelled to do, lest your action, no doubt In-

advertently takes, may seem to establish
a precedest to be quoted hereafter as Justi
fying possible future assumptions of quasi- -
oetropolltlcal authority without any basis
of canonical law. But we are not disposed
to shirk responsibility for any action we
have taken under the plea that you, as
'the presiding bishop of tbe house of
bishops,' were not authorized 'to disclaim
any responsibility for the violation of tbe
rubrics on that occasion, and the Intro-
duction of vestments having no authority
of use in the church.' On the contrary, we
hold ourselves responsible to our peers
acting under the canon law and not to any
other tribunal on earth. Disclaiming the
spirit or attitude of challenge, we bold
ourselves In readiness to accept any process
of trial provided by the canons, and mny
we be permitted to sdd that we arc still
further ready in all humility and obedience
to accept such Judicial sentence as may be
pronounced upon us In case, after due
process we are found guilty of any offense
against the rubrical or canonical law of
the church."

The New Tork Churchman, commenting
upon this letter, says:

"We have not felt called upon to defend
the presiding bishop in the exercise of the
prerogatives 01 tils office, nor do we feel
called upon to do so now, but we may be
permitted to say that we believe tbe pre
siding bishop relieved the church of re
sponsibility for what would have been a
roost unhappy precedent by his disclaimer.
Tbe bishops intimate, with a certain degree
of mystery, that there is a grave danger
in the title of 'presiding bishop of the
church.' So far from this representative
office being a dangerous one, we believe
It is the mind of the American church that
this office should be made more effective.
It would be atrange if the American peo-
ple, who clothe their president with such
extraordinary authority, should be afraid
of this one uniting link In our national
church. Indeed, It would seem scarcely
worthy of mention wore It not seriously put
forward by seven bishops of the church.
One other phase of the letter seems to
call for comment. The bishops claim that
they are responsible alone to their peers.
It Is true that the trial of a bishop is by
his peers, but. It Is not to be forgotten
that he may be tried for violation of the
laws of tbe American church and that those
laws are made by tbe bishops, clergy end
laity sitting In general convention. It
seems important to emphasize this In view
of the fact that the bishops state that the
fountain of authority for tbe consecration
of a bishop lies in the house of bishops."

Cook's Imperial Extra Dry Champagne
has no superior. A large yearly Increase
In Its sales rays so.

His Avrfnl Throat.
Chicago News. She sat In the chair and

browned darkly on tbe shoe clerk.
"Don't force those terrible brogans on

me." she said, "my feet are sensitive."
The clerk grinned.
"Ah. you are from St. Louis T"
"H-ho- w did you knowT"
"Why, all St. Louis ladles are sensitive

H A famous Medicine
Hera k a bottla which It familiar is thousands of homes.
For half a century it baa had a permanent plaoe as a family
medicine. Tim hat not dimmed it reputation, or popu
larlty. It haa advanced la spite of many ladUtiosa.

ilostetter's
Stomach Bitters

k the standard remedy for

yspepsli, MHhskss, CHstlptlM, Nervtis
ess, SleeptessKss art Kiliey Wsiflers.

It la Amerlea'e tamoua family me&iciae.

Sold by DrugfUu asd Dealer generally, with a Priratt
" KeYcBBe Status ever the seek of tbe bottle.

THE OMAHA DALLY ILEE: SL'Is'DAY, Al'IU L 23. 1P01.
about tbelr feet " The melodrama that
followed cannot be rehearsed here.

TABLE AND KITCHEN,

Practical SaecrectlDDSAboKt Foodsnc tte
Preparations of it

Dally Mentis.
MONDAY.

BREAKFAST.
Cereal. Sliced Bananas, Cream.

Creamed Eggs, Bacon.
Crop Biscuit. Coffee.

LUNCH.
Broiled Smoked Salmon.

Fried Apples. Ftewed Cucumbers.
Cereal Coffee.

DINNER.
Chilled Melons.

West India Hash. Flaln Potatoes.
Corn Pudding. Sliced Tomatoes.

Lettuce Salad.
Fruit Pudding.

" Co See.

TUESDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Fruit.
Cereal. Sugar and Cream

Broiled Chops. Creamed Potatoes.
Milk Biscuit Coffee.

LUNCH.
Tegetable Salad. Toasted Maf&ns.

Fruit. Wafers.
Tea.

DINNER
Tomato Soup.

Teal Pot Pie. Mashed Potatoes.
String Beans. New Beets,

Cauliflower Salad.
Grape Sherbet. CoSee.

WEDNESDAT.
BREAKFAST.

Melons.
Broiled Tomatoes on Rice Toast.

Fried Egg Plant
Rolls. Coffee.

LUNCH.
Stuffed Tomatoes.

Gingerbread. Fruit.
Cocoa.

DINNER.
Chilled Motrin.

Broiled Steak. Baked Mushrooms.
Creamed Onions. Sweet Potato Croquettes.

German Peach Pudding.
Coffee.

SOMETHING ABOIT SALADS.

Xatnr and Variety of Salads and
Haw to Srne Them.

"In tbe composure of a salad every plant
should come to bear Its part like notes In
muBlc "

Salads are of very ancient origin and
originally meant raw, salted herbs served
with roasted meats. Many materials used
by the ancients are no longer In vogue,
although we still have In common ure the
leeks', lettuce, parsley, chervil and mint
that were popular --then, with oil, vinegar
and salt for dressing.

At tbe present time a salad may consist
of almost anything, although the three
notable American salads are chicken, let-
tuce and raw tomatoes. While these are
generally regarded as salads, they bear
the name only for want of a better and
more appropriate designation. True salads
are properly classed as "food of raw
herbs," or as oae young housewife defines
them, "something green served with Trench
dressing." Tbe nature of the salad must
vary according to the meal at which It is
to be served and the class of dishes that
accompany it.

Material for Veirrtalile Salads.
The important point to observe In buying

any kind of vegetables for a salad is that
the leaf shall be fresh and tender. Better
not purchase at all l: you cannot get them
is best condition; as a salad made of
wilted, stringy leaves and vegetables that
have lost their crispness are most objec-
tionable to people, with nice tastes and are
Indigestible, as well. If a salad Is not
tempting it loses Its value entirely, as It
Is served more for the purpose of stimulat-
ing the appetite than lor actual nourish-
ment. The ordinary lettuce is the most
steadily popular green for salad. But as
it can be obtained all the year round, while
there are many others that have but a
short Feasoa, It is better for sake of variety
and change to use these while they last.
The lettuce will be enjoyed much more
when It Is the only salad in the market, if
not partaken with too constant regularity.
unite lettuce is considered at its best in
the summer months, that grown In winter
is very dainty and crisp, although it may
not compare favorably in flavor to that
grown in the open air and sunthine. The
Inside leaves of the head lettuce are by
moBt people considered the best. They are
more tender and crisp than the leaves of
the common lettuce, but have less flavor.
They are to be preferred to tbe latter as
they are more digestible' and contain more
moisture, unless tbe common lettuce Is very
young and tender.

Other Leaves Yard.
The Rnm&tn Ik n rrrr pVinln. v.ri.lv r- " - ....... Wi. . .... I I Jlettuce that crows In lnni-- mmi- - Lome

does not head and is very sweet and tender.
This Is best during the summer and early
fall. Escarolle is Similar In appearance to
curly lettuce, but Is tougher and thicker
as well as sweeter. This is good until quite
lato in the winter. The t mirier tnimr lr.i...
of the common dandtlhn makes a ni:e salad
ana me several varieties of cress.

All the vounr. tender TrpiKuhln. ,.h.... . p. - .uu.vi. itadelightful summer salads. Different com-
bination! of vecetables served In ciuri
accompanying the hot meats at dinner
r.imu oe mj- - jcbb irouDie ana more Inviting
1o many caters, In warm weather, than the
same vegetables served separately and
uwi. in jaci mere are many who would
rather eat a salad without meat than a
meat without salad.

Mlilnc a naiad.
While great care may be obbcrved in se-

lecting the vegetables for salads, unless tbeproper care of putting together is under-
stood the success Is marred. It should be
a part of every woman's education' to know
how to make salads, to know how to add
the different Ingredients used In" exact pro-
portion. It is a delicate matter and should
not be intrusted to tbe servants unless
tbey have had careful training. While the
requirements for a plain, French dressing
or even a mayonnaise are few end simple,
these must be of the best and freshest and
mixed Just right. Then tbe dressing must
1 suited to materials used In the combina-
tion. And last, but not least. 4n Importance
Is the taste displayed In garnishing the
salad. A true lover of salads would not
dream of mixing the various Ingredients
together before going to the table; for If
prepared and allowed to stand Tor half an
hour before serving the lettuce or fresh
greens will lose their crispness and tbe
dressing become watery.

Platu French D retains;.
This is a skillful blending of Just the

right proportion of olive oil, vinegar or
lemon Juice, Bait and pepper. There are
two ways of adding it to the salad. In
both Instances tbe materials must be per-
fectly dry, crisp and thoroughly chilled
and the salad bow rubbed with a garlic or
onion before the salad is put into it The
true connoisseur will wipe each separate
leaf with care asd gentleness, then break
or tear, not cut. the green leaves into the
bowl, heaping them lightly. Then tbe
dressing Is made in a separate bowl, using
half as much acid (lemon Juice preferred)
as oil and half as much pepper as salt
first putting In salt, pepper and oil and
stirring until the salt Is dissolved, then
adding the acid, beating rapidly all the
time until the dressing is thick and light
colored. Sprinkle this over the salad and
toss it lightly with the salad fork and spoon
The other mode is to put salt, pepper and
oil In a large spoon, using same propor-
tions as In preceding recipe; then sprinkle
this over the greens; toss lightly, but well
until every part of It glistens with the oil
Then sprinkle the lemon Juice or vinegar
over It and toss again. 131
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contains nure deestible nourishment than the finest Beef
tea. For Brt Aiast, Luncheon, or Supper, it is unequalled.

hi u at in grocery store order it next time
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The Master Grain Staff Food

Granola
Made by the Expert Fathers of Cereal Product,
The BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM FOOD CO.

It Builds Hardy Nerve and Muscle Strength
For big, strong men, little children and invalids. The starch is this food
has been turned to dextrine and true supar, thereby saving the stomach
this work, which is necessary before nutrition can result.

Eat Granola and Live

Live well and be well while yon lire. Every packnge of gencine Granola
bears a picture of tu? Battle Creek Sanitarium. Soil by til grocers. Beware
oi imitations. Drink CARAMEL CEREAL nnd sleep well it leaves the nerves
STRONG. Send 3 for Granola sample to

Battle Creek Sanitarium Food Co. wn
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INDIGESTION.
I have permanently cured thousands

of cases of CONSTIPATION.
I have relieved SICK HEADACHE

wherever avowed to do so.
I cure your STOMACH

TROUBLES so sure as you try me.

AS A LAXATIVE
THERE IS NOTHING WHICH EQUALS

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
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you can do so, write the names of the three cities and your
full address plainly in a letter and mall it to us, and you will
hear from us .promptly by return math Money is a nice thint:
to have because there are many useful uses we can put it
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Cooking
f 1 we are protected as It Is

M 11 a pure clsar.ly vegetable
product, it Is cefIble, which lard Is not. Dyspeptics can

with Impunity enjoy food cooked In it
wi3ut sufferlnf afterwards. It is odorless,
does not taint the atmosphere of adjolnlnc

rooms, it is superior to
choice (melted i Butter
and Lard because It is
richer, poes further nnd
ccsts less. It remains
sweet and clean until
the last drop does Its
appetizing work.

Wesson Process Co.

H. L RAMACCIOTCT,
D. V. .

CITY VETERINARIAN,
OMAHA, NEB.

OtSee. rsth and Leaveuwurth Btraeta.
Hobcnson Stable.
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inc our readers RARE AND UNUSUAL prizes. This special
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" way jo get your magazine talked about.Far Instance, if you should nolve tbe peculiar way we baveof Bpirllinc the names of the three cities, and we should bandyou a large sum of money as a free prize, you would never

5!?p..1-'n- about our magazine, now, wouldPOSITIVELY CLAIM that these three lines Zl lrvLby our plan, do actually spe3 the names of three cities, andthat a ciever, brainy person who can think and will natientlvendeavor to solve how it is acme will be amply rewarded brsharing to our i,ono.oo in Cold Free Offer Of course, if youesUy "o"crd and are not patient and arc notwilling to spare an hour or so in trying to work out thesolution, vou certainly cannot expect to win. This advertise-me- atwas not written for drones or idlers who are net willisrto give a liberaf uhe of their time. We expect the reader to
&?w.iTkB.?.f&f V.be Ume nl3 Un It deserve.you are successful in sol vine- - it.well and good. Write the same of the three cities and sendthem to us, and we will be just as much pleased as you are.V t reaby desire someone to be successful, and as it does notcost you one rent to solve and answer this splendid Pre
--Money Offer, it will be very foolish for to passVby.

leJ"" time.' SUCCESS
THOUGHTFUL FEOFLK.

D.d,t.h,",1"0,f ilII-UR- E IS LACK OF INTEREST ANDLA7.IM.ts. So, dear reader, do not pass this advertisementwith iut trv.nr hard n tnav. a lih fxinv nr ruw
T1IR1 E LINES OF FIGURES PRINTED IN THECENTRE OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT; We ld sur.gest that yrru carefully read this offer several times beforeyou g.ve up the idea of solvinr the puzzle. Tbe harder itsremsthe more patience and determ cation you should have.Cuurage and determination win msnv of the PRIZES OK
l 1 - aur share m Oi:it FREE MONEY DISTRIBU-TION depends ent rely uprm vour ewn energy and brains.twtte a moment in TRYING TO SOLVE THIS FER-- 1

1.1.A.ING I'l.ZLE. Many of tbt people we hv recently
sen-- , targe sums oi money to in our Free Money Distributionswrite us kind and grateful le'ters profuse y thanking us lorour prompt and honest dealings, and saying that if we hadt.at so strongly urged them to try and win tbey would nothave been successful and would not have been the happyrecipients of a larrt sum of money (or only a lew hours'effort. It a.ways pays to give attention to our grand andliberal offers. OUR BIG CASH PRIZES have gladdenedthe hearts of many persons who needed tbe money If you

iuuurrnu wiu civc miration 10 wis special oner this very
minute. If vou can olvr tt, write us immedlatelv DON'T, . Aoa- - KUBISdUR PUBLISHING CO..
S4 NORTH WILLIAM STREET, NEW 1 ORE C1TT.


